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A B S T R A C T

Wet torreaction (WT) proves to be a highly ecient pretreatment method or biomass waste, resulting in the
production o hydrochar and valuable liquid products. In this study, a groundbreaking chemocatalytic approach
is introduced, employing various zeolite catalysts (H-ZSM-5, H-Beta, H–Y, H-USY, and H-Mordenite) in a batch
reactor under a nitrogen atmosphere. This method enables the simultaneous one-pot production o levulinic acid
(LA) and/or bio-ethanol during the WT process o wood cellulose pulp residue (WCPR), ultimately yielding high-
quality solid uel. The WT process involves at 220 and 260 ◦C, H2O/WCPR = 10, and torreaction time at 15, 30
and 60 min. The study identies that at 220 ◦C and 15 min, as the optimal temperature and time, or bio-ethanol
production, achieving a selectivity o 59.0 % with the H–Y catalyst, while the highest amount o bio-ethanol
(75.6 %) was detected in presence o H-USY zeolite at 260 ◦C ater 60 min. In addition, it was ound the or-
mation o relatively high amount o LA (62.0 %) at 220 ◦C ater 60 min but using the H-ZSM-5 catalyst. For the
WT + Mordenite sample (220 ◦C, 60 min), the highest carbon content o 71.5 % is achieved, resulting in the
higher heating value (HHV) o 27.3 MJ/kg, an enhancement actor o 1.36, and carbon enrichment o 1.48, with
the sequence o element removal during WT prioritized as DO > DH > DC and the weight loss o 68 %. Finally,
the reaction mechanism was proposed to elucidate the ormation o liquid products ater WT o WCPR with
participation o zeolite catalysts. The main pathway involving the direct conversion o cellulose into hydrox-
yacetone, ollowed by the subsequent generation o ethanol through the C–C cleavage o hydroxyacetone while
LA ormed via well-known route which includes cellulose hydrolysis to orm glucose, conversion to 5-HMF and
the subsequent transormation o 5-HMF into LA.

1. Introduction

The exhaustion o non-renewable ossil resources has precipitated
global crises, maniesting as energy shortages and environmental dete-
rioration. This is evidenced by widespread problems such as air pollu-
tion and global warming [1]. Amidst these challenges, there emerges a
beacon o hope in the orm o biomass, representing the singular well-
spring o renewable carbon. This versatile resource holds immense
promise or the conversion into invaluable biochemicals and biouels,
presenting a dual solution to the pressing dilemmas o energy scarcity
and environmental degradation [2]. Biomass exhibits the remarkable
capacity to undergo diverse thermochemical conversion technologies,
yielding an array o solid, liquid, and gaseous biouels [3]. These

biouels, in turn, emerge as a sustainable and eco-riendly alternative
energy source. The intrinsic ability o biomass to serve as a raw material
or these various conversion processes positions it as a pivotal player in
the quest or cleaner and more sustainable energy solutions.

Various thermochemical technologies (such as torreaction, pyroly-
sis, hydrothermal liqueaction, gasication, and combustion) stand at
the oreront o harnessing the potential o biomass, transorming it into
valuable energy resources [4]. Notably, torreaction emerges as a sig-
nicant green thermochemical process within this spectrum, acilitating
the production o solid biouel, commonly reerred to as biochar or
hydrochar, rom diverse biomass resources, including woody and
non-woody materials, orest residue, agricultural residue,
agro-industrial waste, and municipal solid waste [5]. Hydrochar,
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distinguished by its versatile properties, nds application across a
spectrum o uses, rom greenhouse gas sequestration to serving as
cost-eective adsorbents, enhancing soil, supporting catalysts, and more
[6]. Torreaction operates as a mild pyrolysis process aimed at several
objectives, including enhancing higher heating values and energy den-
sities, reducing atomic O/C and H/C ratios, lowering moisture content,
improving water resistance, increasing grindability and reactivity, and
achieving uniorm properties [7]. Dry torreaction (DT), executed in an
oxygen-ree environment with low heating rates, generally below
50 ◦C/min, takes place within a temperature range o 200–300 ◦C [8,9].

Conversely, wet torreaction (WT), commonly recognized as hydro-
thermal torreaction, represents a high-pressure thermal pretreatment
process conducted in hot compressed water under inert conditions,
typically at temperatures ranging rom 180 to 260 ◦C or 1560 min
[10,11]. WT oers several advantages over DT, demanding notably
lower temperatures and shorter holding times to achieve equivalent
solid yields. This results in higher energy yields, a greater HHV, and
improved hydrophobicity [12]. Consequently, WT proves to be a more
eective method or biomass energy densication and conservation
compared to DT.

Wood cellulose pulp residue (WCPR) stands as a pivotal element
within the expansive pulp and paper sector, exerting considerable in-
fuence across diverse industries worldwide. Recent statistics rom Sta-
tista [13] illustrate a steadast output in the global pulp industry,
surpassing 180million metric tons annually or the past decade. In 2022,
global wood pulp production surged to more than 195.79 million metric
tons, representing a signicant increase rom the previous year and
indicating a 15.5 % growth compared to the gures recorded in 2000.
This sustained growth trajectory underscores the reliability and abun-
dance o wood pulp as a primary resource, laying a solid oundation or
the implementation o technologies like wet torreaction on a larger
scale. A steady supply oWCPR emerges as a linchpin or the successul
integration o such processes, bolstering their easibility and ecacy.

Zeolites, renowned or their acidity and porous structure, are chosen
as catalysts or their ability to aid dehydration reactions and stimulate
the production o targeted chemical compounds in WT [14,15]. The goal
is to employ the catalytic properties o zeolite catalysts to improve the
eciency and selectivity o the WT process or WCPR. In this investi-
gation, an innovative chemocatalytic method is proposed or the
simultaneous one-pot generation o valued-added products (bio-ethanol
and levulinic acid) rom WCPR during WT conversion, employing
H-ZSM-5, H-Beta, H–Y, H-USY, and H-Mordenite zeolite catalysts in a
batch reactor under a nitrogen atmosphere to yield high-quality solid
uel. The experimental conditions involved maintaining a temperature
o 220 ◦C or 1560 min, with water serving as the reaction medium.
Selecting 220 ◦C or WT aligns with earlier research, which identied
this temperature as optimal in the absence o a catalyst. The primary
objective was to optimize hydrochar production, striving or enhanced
HHV and carbon content. Simultaneously, the aim was to yield valuable
liquid products like ethanol and levulinic acid while unraveling the
intricate mechanisms driving these transormations in presence o
zeolite catalysts. Beyond these goals, a comprehensive analysis was
conducted on both WCPR and the resultant hydrochar derived rom the
WT process. To achieve this, an array o characterization techniques was
employed, encompassing X-ray diraction (XRD), scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), Brunauer-Emmett-Teller analysis (BET), elemental
analysis (CHN(O)S), and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). By con-
ducting systematic experimentation and analysis, the objective was to
clariy the unction o zeolite catalysts in catalyzing biomass conversion
reactions and enhancing the overall ecacy o WT.

2. Experimental section

The chemicals and materials used in this study are elaborated upon
in section S1. Materials, which can be ound in the Supplementary
material. The eedstock, denoted as WCPR (wood cellulose pulp

residue), was supplied by the biotechnology company Vertoro (Geleen,
Netherlands). For a comprehensive breakdown o the composition o
WCPR, please reer to Table S1.

2.1. Experimental apparatus and procedure

Wet torreaction (WT) experiments on wood cellulose pulp residue
(WCPR) were conducted in six stainless steel 75 mL (Parr) batch re-
actors, each equipped with online pressure and temperature control
regulators, operating at 220 and 260 ◦C. The reaction mixture was
stirred using a magnetic stirring bar with a stirring speed o 800 rpm. A
precise amount (3.0 g) oWCPR was introduced into each reactor vessel.
For the heterogeneously catalyzed reaction, 1.0 g o each zeolite catalyst
was added into the reactor vessel. The electric heating temperature was
controlled by the temperature program system, and the temperature
inside the reactor was directly determined by an inline thermocouple.
The initial reaction time started when the target reaction temperature
was reached. Ater reaction, the autoclave was cooled rapidly in an ice
bath. The solid catalyst and product solution were separated by ltra-
tion. Product solutions were collected through a 0.22 μm membrane
lter. Ater separation, the collected hydrochars were dried at 105 ◦C
overnight. The selection o 220 ◦C, coupled with durations o 15, 30, and
60 min, and a water/WCPR ratio o 10, was inormed by previous
research, which determined this temperature to be optimal or WT and
the ormation o high-value liquid products in the absence o a catalyst.
The liquid samples collected underwent analysis using gas chromatog-
raphy (GC) with an Agilent GC-7890A coupled with the Agilent 5977B
GC/MSD, oering a measurement repeatability o the relative standard
deviation (RSD) o ≤5 %. Hydrogen served as the carrier gas at a fow
rate o 1 ml/min. Utilizing a capillary column o dimensions 30 m ×
0.25 mm × 0.25 μm DB-WAX Ultra Inert, eective separation o prod-
ucts was achieved. Initially, the column was maintained at 40 ◦C or 4
min beore ramping up the temperature to 200 ◦C at a rate o 12 ◦C/min,
holding it there or 10 min. The split ratio was maintained at 1:150.
Quantication o all products was conducted using an external cali-
bration method that was veried.

2.2. Analysis

The structural characteristics o the H-ZSM-5, H-Beta, H–Y, H-USY,
and H-Mordenite zeolite catalysts were determined through various
methods, and the results are detailed in Table S2. Acid properties o the
zeolite catalysts, assessed via temperature-programmed desorption o
ammonia (NH3TPD), are presented in Table S3. NH3 temperature-
programmed desorption coupled with mass spectrometry (NH3-TPD-
MS) was conducted using a quartz U-tube reactor containing 0.1 g o
catalyst [16]. The experiments were perormed on an Autochem 2920 II
instrument rom the Micromeritics system, equipped with an online
Peier Vacuum Thermostar quadrupole mass spectrometer. Initially,
the catalyst underwent pretreatment in helium at 500 ◦C or 30 min
[17]. Subsequently, NH3 adsorption took place at 100 ◦C under a 10 vol
% NH3/He atmosphere, with a fow rate o 20 mL/min or 30 min.
Following this, the samples were purged with helium at 100 ◦C or 60
min. Finally, the sample temperature was ramped up to 600 ◦C at a
heating rate o 10 ◦C/min, and the NH3-TPD prole was recorded.
Simultaneously, NH3 desorption (m/z = 15) was monitored during the
NH3-TPD-MS analysis. Ater completing the NH3 desorption experiment,
the mass spectrometer (MS) underwent calibration. This calibration
involved subjecting the MS to at least ve pulses o NH3 at a known
concentration. This calibration process was essential or quantiying the
surace acidity o the selected catalysts [18]. Furthermore, pyridine
adsorption diuse-refection inrared spectroscopy (PyridineDRIFTS)
was conducted using a Frontier IR spectrometer rom PerkinElmer,
equipped with an MCT detector and the DiusIR® accessory rom Pike
Scientic [19].

The textural properties o the WCPR and WT samples were evaluated
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using the N2 adsorption-desorption method perormed on a Micro-
meritics ASAP 2020 instrument. Prior to the experiment, a 150 mg
sample was subjected to overnight degassing at 200 ◦C (ramping at
10 ◦C/min) under vacuum (103 Pa) [20]. Subsequently, N2
adsorption-desorption analysis was conducted at196 ◦C. The pore-size
distribution was determined using the Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH)
method based on the desorption isotherms, while the total surace area
was calculated using the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method. Addi-
tionally, the FE-SEM SUPRA 35-VP instrument rom Carl Zeiss acilitated
high-resolution scanning electron microscopy (HR-SEM) inspection o
WCPR and wet torreed WCPR samples. X-ray diraction (XRD) anal-
ysis utilized the PANalytical XpertPro powder X-ray diraction instru-
ment, employing CuKα1 radiation at 45 kV and 40 mA. The scanning
range spanned rom 5 to 50◦ with increments o 0.033◦. To determine
carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and sulur levels, the vario EL cube
elemental analyzer rom Elementar in Hanau, Germany, operated in
CHNS mode. Detection was achieved using a thermal conductivity de-
tector or carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen, while an inrared detector
measured sulur. Calibration involved utilizing a low-level standard
rom Elementar, containing 67.65 % carbon, 4.95 % hydrogen, 0.72 %
nitrogen, and 0.84 % sulur. The combustion tube was heated to
1150 ◦C, and the reduction tube to 850 ◦C. The assessment o CHNOS
content was perormed on a dry basis ater subtracting the water
content.

O = 100% ‒ C% ‒ H% ‒ N% ‒ S% ‒ moisture% ‒ A% ‒ Si% ‒ Al%   (1)

Utilizing a TGA-IR (thermogravimetric analysis-inrared spectrom-
etry) Spectrum 3 with EGA 4000 rom PerkinElmer, the pyrolysis o
dried and torreed cellulose was investigated. Each test used approxi-
mately 10 mg o sample, and the temperature was raised rom 40 to
750 ◦C at a heating rate o 10 ◦C/min. A high-purity carrier gas o ni-
trogen (>99.999 %) was employed, fowing at a rate o 20 mL/min. The
experimental results obtained rom TGAwere automatically captured by
a computer.

Proximate analysis was conducted to determine the moisture, vola-
tile matter, xed carbon, and ash content in both untreated and wet
torreed WCPR, utilizing a thermal gravimetric analyzer—specically,
the Spectrum 3 with EGA 4000 by PerkinElmer. Moisture content, ash
content, and volatile matter were assessed according to the standards set
orth by the American Society or Testing and Materials (ASTM): E871
or moisture, E1755 or ash, and E872 or volatile matter [21–23]. In
this analytical procedure, around 10 mg o the sample underwent
controlled heating within a nitrogen atmosphere. The process
commenced at 40 ◦C and progressed to 120 ◦C, with a 10 min interval to
measure the moisture content (MC, %). Following this, a heating rate o
50 ◦C/min was applied until reaching 800 ◦C, and a 20 min hold was
introduced to determine the volatile matter (VM, %). For the determi-
nation o ash content (Ash, %), the cooling phase was initiated with a
cooling rate o 50 ◦C/min until reaching 450 ◦C. At this point, the
nitrogen atmosphere was replaced with air, and a new heating ramp o
25 ◦C/min ensued, continuing until 800 ◦C, and then maintaining
isothermally or 3 min. The xed carbon content (FC, %) was calculated
using Equation (2).
FC= 100 ‒ (MC+Ash+VM). (2)

Equation (3) was utilized to calculate the HHV or both the WCPR
and the WT + Zeolite samples [24,25].

HHV (MJ/kg) = 0.3491 × C + 1.1783 × H – 0.1034 × O + 0.1005 × S – 
0.0151 × N – 0.0211 × A                                                                 (3)

In this expression, C, H, O, S, N, and A denote the carbon, hydrogen,
oxygen, sulur, nitrogen, and ash contents, respectively, derived rom
elemental analysis and expressed as weight percentages on a dry basis.
The utilization o these equations allows or the computation o both the
higher and lower heating values o the biomass, providing a

comprehensive understanding o its energy properties under torre-
action conditions. The ormulas applied to determine the solid yield and
energy yield o the torreed samples were as ollows:

Ysolid =

mpoduct

/
mfeedstock

)
× 100% (4)

Yenergy =


Ysolid ×HHVproduct
) /

HHVfeedstock
)
× 100% (5)

where Ysolid ‒ the solid yield, and Yenergy ‒ the energy yield. The vari-
ables meedstock andmproduct means the mass o the initial samples and the
solid product ollowing WT, respectively. HHVeedstock and HHVproduct
denote the higher heating value (in MJ/kg) o the initial samples and the
solid product ater WT, respectively [26].

Decarbonization (DC), dehydrogenation (DH), and deoxygenation
(DO) are three metrics used to measure the reduction in the mass o
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen during biomass torreaction [27]. DC
quanties the percentage o carbon loss in the biomass due to WT and
can be determined using the ollowing equation:

DC (%)= 100‒Ysolid (%) ×

Cproduct

/
Cfeedstock

) (6)

DH and DO can be similarly calculated using the same procedure as DC.

DH (%)= 100‒Ysolid (%) ×

Hproduct

/
Hfeedstock

) (7)

DO (%)= 100‒Ysolid (%) ×

Oproduct

/
Ofeedstock

) (8)

where Oproduct and Oeedstock are the dry ash ree oxygen content o the
WT + Zeolite and WCPR samples, respectively.

A metric known as carbon enrichment (CE), employed to evaluate
the extent o carbonization in WT + Zeolite samples, is dened as
ollows:

CE = Cproduct/Cfeedstock                                                                     (9)

The weight loss (WL) o WT + Zeolite samples is expressed as
ollows:
WL (%)= 100  Ysolid (10)

The enhancement actor (EF) was dened as ollows [27]:

EF=HHVproduct
/

HHVfeedstock (11)

Carbon yield (YC) and hydrogen yield (YH) were calculated as ollow:

YC (%)=Ysolid (%) ×

Cproduct

/
Cfeedstock

) (12)

YH (%)=Ysolid (%) ×

Hproduct

/
Hfeedstock

) (13)

where Cproduct, Hproduct and Ceedstock, Heedstock are the dry ash ree car-
bon and hydrogen content o the WT + Zeolite and WCPR samples,
respectively.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. XRD analysis of WCPR and WT + Zeolite samples

The X-ray diraction (XRD) patterns obtained or both theWCPR and
the corresponding WT + Zeolite samples are presented in Fig. 1. The
XRD spectra or WCPR revealed distinct peaks at 2θ values o 15.6, 22.4,
and 34.4◦. These peaks were identied as the crystalline planes indexed
as (110), (200), and (004), respectively, within the cellulose type I
allomorph’s crystal structure. It is essential to highlight that cellulose is
the only component exhibiting a crystalline structure, whereas hemi-
cellulose and lignin display amorphous characteristics [28]. It was ound
a signicant alteration in the crystalline integrity o cellulose during the
WT process. This transormation includes modications in the poly-
morphic structure o cellulose I, resulting in a noticeable decrease in its
crystallinity and the signicant decrease and/or disappearance o
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characteristic peaks. The XRD pattern o the WT + Zeolite samples with
the presence o zeolites, associated with the XRD patterns o the H-Beta,
H-Mordenite, H–Y, H-USY, and H-ZSM-5 catalysts. It can be seen that
dierent WT + Zeolite produce dierent XRD patterns corresponding to
BEA, MOR, FAU, and MFI zeolite structure, respectively [19]. The high
degree o crystallinity with strong intensity diraction peaks was
observed in 2 theta region 2025◦ (Fig. 1) at 23.1, 23.3, 23.7, 23.9,
24.4◦ or the H-ZSM-5 and H-USY zeolites. In the case o the H-Beta, H-
Mordenite, H–Y zeolites the most intensive peaks are located in the 2
theta region at 20.4, 22.4, 23.3, 23.7◦. In addition, the small-angle X-ray
diraction peaks exhibited high intensity or the H- ZSM-5 catalyst at
7.9, 8.8 and 9.1◦ and the H-USY at 6.3◦, while the H-Beta, H-Mordenite,
H–Y at 6.2, 6.5, 7.8, 8.7, and 9.8◦.

3.2. Elemental components and surface properties of WCPR and WT +
Zeolite samples

Table S4 presents proximate analysis data, providing valuable in-
sights into the compositional transormations o WCPR during the WT
process in the presence o H-ZSM-5, H-Beta, H–Y, H-USY, and H-Mor-
denite zeolite catalysts. Notably, the volatile matter content experiences
a signicant reduction compared to the raw eedstock. Starting at 75.5 %
or WCPR, it consistently decreases to 29.5 % or the WT + Beta sample.
Meanwhile, the xed carbon content demonstrates a distinct trend
during WT, rising rom 19.8 % or untreated WCPR to 32.7 % or the WT
+ USY sample (Table S4). The slightly lower xed carbon content (27.9
%) observed in the hydrochar produced using the Y zeolite catalyst
compared to hydrochar produced using other catalysts (29.5–32.7 %)
can be attributed to the higher surace area o zeolite Y. During the WT
oWCPR, the higher surace area o zeolite Y acilitates the deposition o
more carbonaceous species. This leads to a higher proportion o volatile
matter and a lower xed carbon content in the resulting hydrochar.

Additionally, the WT sample without a catalyst (WT_WCPR_220) was
investigated under identical reaction conditions, revealing a xed car-
bon content o 21.3 %. This value is considerably lower than that
observed in all the examined WT + Zeolite samples. The cumulative
percentage o ash, silicon, and aluminum (Ash + Si + Al) unveils
intriguing patterns in residue/mineral composition. Initiating at 3.2 %
or WCPR, this combined percentage experiences a substantial increase
with the addition o zeolites, culminating at 36.4 % or the WT + ZSM-5
sample.

This escalation can be attributed to a concentration eect, wherein
volatile components are released, leading to an augmented ormation o
coke and, consequently, a higher proportion o ash. Additionally, the
substantial presence o silicon and aluminum rom the zeolite contrib-
utes signicantly to this observed rise.

The elemental analysis data presented in Table S4 and Fig. 3b oer a
quantitative insight into the compositional variations in WCPR during
hydrothermal upgrading with dierent types o zeolites at 220 ◦C.
Beginning with WCPR, the carbon content undergoes a substantial

increase rom 48.3 % to 72.6 % in the WT + ZSM-5 sample, signiying a
noteworthy enrichment in carbonaceous material. In contrast, the
hydrogen content experiences a decrease, dropping rom 6.2 % in the
WCPR eedstock to 3.1 % in the WT + ZSM-5 case. Moreover, WCPR,
initially possessing an oxygen content o 40.3 %, sees a reduction to
15.9 % in the WT + Mordenite sample. This decline aligns with the
removal o oxygenated unctional groups, indicating the transormation
o biomass waste and an enhancement in uel properties. Notably, ni-
trogen and sulur levels remain minimal across all samples.

The structural and morphological characteristics o the investigated
samples are detailed in Table S4. The parameters under scrutiny
encompass temperature, BET surace area (m2/g), and average pore
diameter (PD, nm). The BET surace area serves as a pivotal actor
infuencing the adsorption and catalytic properties o materials.
Notably, the WT + Y sample displays the highest BET surace area (80.6
m2/g) among the samples, indicating a substantial availability o surace
area or catalytic activities (Fig. 2a). In contrast, the WCPR eedstock
and WT_WCPR_220 exhibit the lowest surace areas, measuring 3.4 and
3.5 m2/g, respectively, suggesting notable dierences in porous struc-
ture compared to the WT + Zeolite samples. The hydrochar produced at
WT + Y exhibited the maximum BET surace area primarily due to the
characteristics o the pristine zeolite catalysts. It is shown (Table S2) that
H–Y and H-USY catalysts possess notably higher surace areas (665–667
m2/g) compared to other zeolite catalysts such as H-ZSM-5 (348 m2/g),
H-Mordenite (418 m2/g), and H-Beta (549 m2/g). Consequently, during
the WT process, both WT + Y and WT + USY retained a higher BET
surace area (80.6 and 38.4 m2/g, respectively) in comparison to WT +
ZSM-5, WT +Mordenite, and WT + Beta, which exhibited surace areas
o 24.6, 22.8, and 22.7 m2/g, respectively. This dierence underscores
the signicant infuence o the initial zeolite catalyst’s surace charac-
teristics on the resulting hydrochar’s BET surace area during the WT
process. The average pore diameter, determined by the BJH method,
provides insights into the pore size distribution. The WCPR eedstock
eatures a relatively larger average pore diameter (39.4 nm) compared
to the smallest pore diameter observed in the WT + Y sample (14.7 nm).
This dierence in pore diameter may impact the diusion and accessi-
bility o reactants within the materials, thereby infuencing their cata-
lytic perormance. Notably, the WT + Y sample stands out with the
highest ethanol yield (60 %) at 220 ◦C ater 60 min (Fig. 7a). This
exceptional perormance aligns with both the greatest surace area and
the smallest pore diameter when compared to the other samples studied.

In Fig. 2b, the weight loss (WL) observed across all WT samples
utilizing zeolite catalysts consistently ell within the range o 65.0–69.5
%. It’s important to note that the dierences in WL between these
samples were generally marginal, typically less than 5 %. Specically,
the WT+ Y sample exhibiting a WL o 65.0 % represents one such minor
variation. These slight dierences in WL can be attributed to several
actors, including variances in catalyst acidity, morphology, and texture.
These characteristics play a signicant role in determining the quantity
o liquid byproducts generated during the hydrochar production

Fig. 1. X-ray diraction patterns o the WT + Zeolite samples at 220 ◦C as compared to the raw material – WCPR.
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process, thereby infuencing WL. Hence, while there may be subtle
discrepancies in WL among the samples, these variations are not
considered substantial and can be attributed to the intrinsic properties o
the catalysts utilized. In stark contrast, the WT_WCPR_220 sample ex-
hibits a signicantly lower weight loss, around 40 %, indicating a higher
ormation o liquid products when zeolite catalysts are employed in the
hydrothermal upgrading (WT) process.

Conversely, concerning solid yield, there is a reverse scenario, with
the WT_WCPR_220 sample showing the highest value (60 %), while the
WT + Zeolites exhibit values in the range o 30.5–35.0 %. This decrease
in solid yield is attributed to the greater involvement o chemical re-
actions during hydrothermal upgrading in the presence o catalysts [27].

3.3. HHV, solid, carbon, hydrogen, energy yields, DC, DH, DO,
enhancement factor, carbon enrichment, weight loss and atomic ratios of
O/C and H/C of WCPR and WT + Zeolite samples

This chapter ocuses on evaluating the HHVs associated with

untreated WCPR, WT_WCPR_220, and WT + Zeolite samples. The HHVs
o the WT + Zeolite samples exhibit an increasing trend, underscoring
the signicance o temperature and the presence o catalyst in infu-
encing the energy content o the resulting hydrochar (Table S5). The
HHV o WCPR (20.1 MJ/kg) is surpassed by all WT + Zeolite samples,
with the WT +Mordenite sample displaying the highest HHV (27.3 MJ/
kg) at 220 ◦C ater 60 min. Furthermore, a comparison was made with
the HHVs o the WT_WCPR_220 sample (Fig. 3a). The WT_WCPR_220
sample exhibits an HHV o 22.3 MJ/kg, which is lower than all WT +
Zeolite samples, with HHVs ranging rom 25.6 to 27.3 MJ/kg. This
comparison highlights the avorable impact o zeolite catalysts on
enhancing the higher heating values o the hydrochar produced during
the hydrothermal upgrading process. The WT + Mordenite sample
exhibited the highest HHV due to the exceptional properties o H-Mor-
denite zeolite, particularly its high acidity. It is ound (Table S3) that H-
Mordenite possesses a notably higher total acidity (4.69 mmolNH3/gcat)
compared to other zeolite catalysts such as H-Beta, H-ZSM-5, H–Y, and
H-USY, which have much lower total acidity ranging rom 1.75 to 2.08

Fig. 2. (a) – proles o C and H yield and BET surace area and (b) – weight loss and solid yield o WCPR, WT_WCPR_220, and WT + Zeolite samples at 220 ◦C.

Fig. 3. HHV and energy yield – (a) and carbon enrichment (CE) and enhancement actor (EF) – (b) and H/C versus O/C ratio in terms o atomic basis (van Krevelen
diagram) – (c) or WCPR, WT_WCPR_220, and WT + Zeolite samples at 220 ◦C.
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mmolNH3/gcat [19,29]. The acidity o the catalyst plays a crucial role in
altering the structure and physical and chemical properties o hydro-
chars and their ashes [30]. The presence o acidic catalysts signicantly
infuences the WT process, leading to the production o hydrochars with
higher HHV [31]. Acidic catalysts acilitate the removal o water mol-
ecules rom biomass during the WT process and promote the breakdown
o complex organic compounds into simpler ones. Additionally, under
acidic conditions, organic matter is more eciently converted into
carbonaceous material, contributing to the higher HHV observed in the
WT + Mordenite sample.

Energy yield serves as a quantitative metric or assessing the e-
ciency o a system or process, refecting the percentage o energy
extracted or generated relative to the total available energy in the input
material. In this study, the hydrochar with the highest energy yield was
observed in the WT + Y sample, despite the energy yields across all WT
+ Zeolite samples alling within a relatively narrow range o 41.0–44.6
%. Specically, the WT + Y sample exhibited the highest energy yield at
44.6 %, while the lowest energy yield, 41.0 %, was recorded in the WT
+ Beta sample. The dierence o less than 4 % highlights the subtle
variations among the samples. Several actors contribute to these di-
erences in energy yield, including variations in zeolite acidity,
morphology, texture, structure, and composition. Notably, a comparison
with the WT_WCPR_220 sample revealed an energy yield o approxi-
mately 66.4 %, showcasing a substantial increase.

Table S5 and Fig. 2a provide carbon and hydrogen yield data, indi-
cating a carbon yield in the range o 45.4–47.9 % and a corresponding
hydrogen yield ranging rom 15.3 to 22.8 %. This observation suggests
that, with the exception o the WT + Y sample, there is no signicant
dierence among the studied samples in terms o carbon yield. However,
the WT + Y sample showed a higher hydrogen yield (22.8 %) compared
to the other WT samples with catalysts present. The dierence in
hydrogen yield observed in the WT + Y sample compared to the other
samples in the study can be attributed to several standout properties o
the H–Y catalyst. These properties play a crucial role in infuencing
hydrogen yield and enhancing the eciency o biomass conversion
processes. Firstly, the acidity o H–Y zeolite is a key actor contributing
to the high hydrogen yield. H–Y zeolite tends to possess an optimal level
o acidity, striking the right balance that acilitates the breakdown o
WCPR compounds into hydrogen-rich compounds. This acidity initiates
and promotes the desired reactions that lead to increased hydrogen
yield. Furthermore, the pore structure oH–Y zeolite is highly conducive
to ecient catalytic processes. Its intricate network o pores and chan-
nels provides ample surace area or reactant molecules to interact,
acilitating enhanced conversion o WCPR into hydrogen-rich com-
pounds. This optimized pore structure promotes better accessibility o
reactants to active sites within the catalyst, thereby improving overall
conversion eciency. Moreover, the stability o H–Y catalyst, both
thermally and hydrothermally, ensures continuous and consistent
hydrogen-rich compounds even under harsh operating conditions. This
stability allows the catalyst to maintain its eectiveness over prolonged
periods, sustaining high hydrogen yields over time. In essence, the
combination o optimal acidity, pore structure, catalytic activity, and
stability makes H–Y catalysts highly ecient in promoting hydrogen-
rich compounds rom biomass sources like WCPR. When these actors
work together synergistically, as observed in the WT + Y sample, they
create an ideal environment or maximizing hydrogen yield. At the same
time, the WT_WCPR_220 sample, without the presence o zeolites,
demonstrated the highest hydrogen yield (53.2 %) and carbon yield
(68.8 %) among all samples tested.

In Fig. 3b, the enhancement actors show a signicant increase when
catalysts are employed or WT + Zeolite, ranging rom 1.28 to 1.36,
compared to WCPR (1.00) and WT_WCPR_220 (1.11) samples. Corre-
spondingly, carbon enrichment values also demonstrate an increase
rom 1.00 to the 1.361.50 range or the WT + Zeolite samples, while
the WT_WCPR_220 sample achieved an enrichment actor o only 1.15.
These ndings underscore the positive impact o catalysts in enhancing

both energy yield and carbon enrichment during the hydrothermal
upgrading process.

The van Krevelen diagram, as illustrated in Fig. 3c, presents the
atomic ratios o H/C and O/C. This graphical representation reveals a
notable linear relationship (R2 = 0.9809), demonstrating that both H/C
and O/C ratios decline as temperature increases (up to 220 ◦C) and
zeolite catalysts are introduced under an N2 atmosphere. The decrease in
H/C and O/C ratios observed in the van Krevelen diagram indicates an
augmented carbonization process [32]. This reduction suggests an
enhancement in carbonization eciency with the addition o zeolite
catalysts and the elevation o temperatures, underscoring a signicant
correlation between catalyst presence, temperature, and carbonization
ecacy.

Table S5 and Fig. 4 provide comprehensive data on decarbonization
(DC), dehydrogenation (DH), and deoxygenation (DO), encompassing
elemental analysis oWCPR, WT_WCPR_220, and WT + Zeolite samples
at 220 ◦C ater 60 min. The elemental removal sequence during WT,
with DO > DH > DC, underscores the substantial impact o WT on
reducing oxygen content compared to other elements [33]. The
WT_WCPR_220 sample exhibits lower perormance indicators with DO
(43.2 %) > DH (41.1 %) > DC (31.2 %) in terms o elemental removal.
Conversely, theWT+ Beta sample demonstrates the highest indices with
DO (82.8 %) > DH (79.5 %) > DC (54.6 %). However, it’s important to
emphasize that these dierences are marginal, typically within a 1–2%
range. It is evident that WT has a more signicant impact on oxygen and
hydrogen removal than on carbon. This discrepancy can be attributed to
the release o moisture and light volatiles during the WT process,
acilitated through mechanisms such as dehydration, dehydroxylation,
devolatilization, and decomposition o WCPR [27].

3.4. TG analysis of WCPR and WT + Zeolite samples

Thermogravimetric analysis (TG) was conducted on both WCPR and
WT + Zeolite samples in a nitrogen environment, oering valuable in-
sights into their pyrolysis behavior under various temperature condi-
tions (Fig. 5). These insights signicantly contribute to a comprehensive
understanding o the thermal stability and decomposition characteris-
tics inherent in these materials. In order to explore the thermal degra-
dation and combustion behaviors, a temperature range rom 50 to
750 ◦C was investigated. Specically, samples were analyzed at 220 ◦C
with WT durations o 15, 30, and 60 min. The selection o 220 ◦C or the
WT aligns with prior research, which identied it as the optimal tem-
perature in the absence o a catalyst.

In the TG curves, the residual mass demonstrated an increasing trend
ollowing WT at 220 ◦C using zeolite catalysts, elevating rom 21.2 % or
WCPR and WT_WCPR_220 (Fig. 5b) to 6166 % ater 15 min, 4566 %
ater 30 min, and 5667 % ater 60 min. Remarkably, the residual
masses oWT + ZSM-5 (64.9 %), WT + Beta (65.5 %), WT + Y (45.0 %),
WT + USY (65.1 %), and WT + Mordenite (62.6 %) were 3.06, 3.09,
2.12, 3.07, and 2.95 times higher than that o the WCPR and
WT_WCPR_220 samples, respectively. This nding suggests an
enhancement in thermal stability with WT pretreatment in the presence
o a catalyst. TG analysis revealed that WCPR and WT_WCPR_220
samples experienced the highest weight loss within the temperature
range o 275–350 ◦C. In contrast, all WT + Zeolite samples displayed
high thermal stability, with the exception o the WT + Y sample, which
exhibited the highest weight loss but still lower than that o the WCPR
and WT_WCPR_220 samples. Notably, despite its slightly lower thermal
stability, the WT + Y sample produced the highest yield o bio-ethanol.

3.5. HR SEM analysis of WCPR and WT + Zeolite samples

The SEM images in Fig. 6 highlight signicant disparities among the
WCPR raw material, WT_WCPR_220, and WT+ Beta samples. Following
WT, the hydrochar displayed a smooth surace morphology compared to
the untreated WCPR eedstock (Fig. 6a and b). While WCPR exhibited a
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typical porous structure o untreated biomass materials, the cellulose
surace underwent a transormative process ater wet torreaction in the
presence o H-Beta zeolite (Fig. 6c). This process resulted in a smoother
texture with some grooves, retaining elements o the original ber
morphology. This change is attributed to thermochemical and catalytic
reactions during the WT process. Surace area and pore characteristics,
detailed in Table S4, show an increase in the hydrochar’s surace area
post-wet torreaction, albeit with a reduction in pore diameter. Addi-
tionally, H-Beta zeolite particles were observed on the hydrochar
(Fig. 6c), indicating its role in acilitating the WT process by promoting
intermediates’ ormation and catalyzing specic reactions, leading to
the production o valuable products such as ethanol or LA.

Furthermore, these dierences were analyzed through SEM-EDX
elemental composition data (Table S6). In the WCPR sample, the main

elements detected were C and O, which are characteristic components o
cellulose. The carbon content ranged rom 57.97% to 58.57%, while the
oxygen content ranged rom 41.69 % to 41.85 %. WT oWCPR at 220 ◦C
or 30 min (reerred to as WT_WCPR_220) resulted in shits in the
elemental composition o cellulose. There was a slight increase in carbon
content compared to the WCPR eedstock, ranging rom 58.75 % to
59.42 %, while the oxygen content exhibited a decrease, ranging rom
40.58 % to 41.25 %. Upon WT with the H-Beta catalyst at 220 ◦C or 30
min, signicant changes in the elemental composition were observed.
The carbon content decreased substantially, ranging rom 45.15 % to
46.57 %, while the oxygen content increased, ranging rom 43.72 % to
45.45 %. Notably, Si was detected in relatively high amounts, ranging
rom 8.23 % to 8.90 %, along with Al present at levels o 0.69 %–0.73 %.
The appearance o Si and Al suggests that the H-Beta catalyst became

Fig. 4. (a) – Proles o decarbonization (DC), dehydrogenation (DH), and deoxygenation (DO) and (b) – elemental analysis (C, O, H) oWCPR, WT_WCPR_220, and
WT + Zeolite samples at 220 ◦C.

Fig. 5. TG curves or WCPR, WT_WCPR_220 (30), and WT + Zeolite samples with 1.0 g o zeolite within 15 – (a), 30 – (b) and 60 min – (c) at 220 ◦C at the heating
rate o 10 ◦C/min in nitrogen atmosphere.
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incorporated into the torreed sample, likely due to interactions during
the WT process.

Thus, the observed changes in carbon and oxygen content can be
attributed to the thermochemical reactions that occurred during the WT
process. As the torreaction temperature and time increased, the cellu-
lose underwent signicant transormations, leading to the breakdown o
carbon-rich cellulose molecules and the release o volatile components.
These reactions resulted in the conversion o cellulose into other prod-
ucts, such as ethanol, LA and other degradation byproducts.

To enrich the discussion and enhance the comparison with the results
o other researchers, a thorough data analysis was conducted. The re-
sults are depicted in Table S7, which provides a comparison o the HHV
and elemental composition o biochar derived rom diverse biomass
types ater undergoing WT under ideal reaction conditions. Table S7
underscores that the WT + Mordenite sample exhibits the highest HHV
(27.3 MJ/kg) and carbon content (71.5 wt%) in biochar compared to a
variety o biomass materials, such as bamboo sawdust [34,35], rice husk
[36], corn stalk [37], beech [38], wheat straw [38,39], spruce [40],
birch [40], oil trimmings and pulp [41], eucalyptus bark [42], palm oil
empty ruit bunches [43], grape pomace [44], and dried olive pomace
[45]. Across all considered biomass types, there is a consistent rise in
HHV with increasing temperature, with HHV strongly correlating with
the carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen content o the biomass.
Despite the WT temperature not being the highest compared to most
studies (Table S7), where temperatures ranged rom 230 to 350 ◦C, the
HHV and carbon content exceed literature data, while maintaining the
lowest oxygen content (15.9 wt%). This improvement in HHV o wet
torreed WCPR is attributed to the increased carbon content and
reduced oxygen content resulting rom more pronounced dehydration

reactions acilitated by the H-Mordenite catalyst compared to biomass
sources rom literature where the catalyst was absent. Additionally, it is
proposed that the decrease in oxygen content primarily stems rom the
degradation o cellulose due to its interaction with the highly acidic
H-Mordenite zeolite catalyst [30].

3.6. Effect of process parameters on the liquid product distribution of WT
+ Zeolite samples

3.6.1. Effect of reaction time and temperature on the product distribution in
the liquid phase of WT + Zeolite samples

Fig. 7 presents the results o a study on the eect o reaction time on
the WT oWCPR with the addition o various zeolite catalysts at 220 ◦C.
The primary ocus o the study revolves around the distribution o
products in the liquid phase, specically the conversion o cellulose into
dierent chemical compounds such as ethanol (EtOH), levulinic acid
(LA), ormic acid (FA), 5-hydroxymethylurural (5-HMF), urural
(FUR), etc. The data reveals a discernible pattern: the ormation o
ethanol tends to decrease with shorter reaction times, while there is an
observed increase in the production o LA with prolonged reaction
times. This trend suggests that ethanol is an early product, reaching its
highest concentration o 59.0 % ater just 15 min at 220 ◦C or the WT+
Y sample. Conversely, ater a 60 min duration at 220 ◦C, LA emerges as
the primary product, achieving the highest selectivity recorded at 62.0
% or the WT + ZSM-5 sample. The primary reason or the elevated
ethanol yield in the WT+ Y sample is believed to be the optimal balance
achieved by the H–Y catalyst in terms o acidity, pore diameter, and
surace area. The H–Y catalyst possesses specic properties that
contribute to its eectiveness in promoting ethanol yield. Notably, the

Fig. 6. SEM scans o WCPR – (a), WT_WCPR_220_30  (b) and WT + Beta samples at 220 ◦C ater 30 min  (c).
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acidity o the H–Y catalyst is likely well-suited or the conversion o the
WCPR to ethanol. Additionally, the pore diameter o the catalyst may
acilitate the diusion o reactants and products, promoting ecient
conversion processes. Furthermore, the high surace area o the H–Y
catalyst among the tested samples could provide more active sites or
ethanol production (Table S2 and Table S4).

Interestingly, when the WT temperature was increased to 260 ◦C
(Fig. 8), the liquid product distribution signicantly changed and varied
or dierent catalysts. For instance, the WT + Y and WT + USY samples
eatured ethanol as the main liquid product, with the highest amount
(75.6 %) or the WT + USY sample, while the ethanol content decreased
to 57.8 % or WT + Y. This can be explained by the dierent catalytic

activities and stabilities o H–Y and H-USY zeolites at elevated reaction
temperatures. The signicant ethanol production observed in the WT +
USY sample (at 260 ◦C ater 60 min) is attributed primarily to the
exceptional stability o the H-USY catalyst compared to the H–Y zeolite.
The H-USY catalyst possesses several outstanding properties that likely
contribute to its ability to yield high amounts o ethanol. Firstly, the high
surace area o the H-USY catalyst provides ample active sites or cata-
lytic reactions, thereby acilitating the conversion o the WCPR eed-
stock into ethanol. This increased surace area allows or enhanced
contact between reactants and catalyst, promoting ecient conversion
processes. Additionally, the optimal acidity o the H-USY catalyst, which
is comparable to that o H–Y zeolite, plays a crucial role in promoting
ethanol production pathways. The acidity o the catalyst acilitates the
necessary chemical transormations involved in ethanol synthesis, such
as the dehydration o intermediates and the ormation o ethanol rom
WCPR.

In the case o WT + Beta, WT + ZSM-5, and WT + Mordenite, the
main product was LA, with the highest achieved selectivity o 60.2 % or
the WT + ZSM-5, a trend consistent with observations at 220 ◦C. The
ZSM-5 catalyst possesses several exceptional properties that may be
directly related to its ability to yield high amounts o LA. Specically,
the ZSM-5 catalyst exhibits the highest number o Brønsted acid sites
(BASs) among the studied catalysts, as indicated in Table S3. Addi-
tionally, the highest BAS/LAS ratio o 2.5 in H-ZSM-5, compared to
other catalysts, suggests a avorable environment or the ormation o
LA. According to literature [46,47], BAS are known to play a crucial role
in the rehydration o 5-HMF into LA and contribute to the cleavage o
C–C bonds, which are key steps in the production o LA. The introduc-
tion o zeolite catalysts induces a noteworthy shit in product distribu-
tion. Notably, it enhances the ormation o specic compounds, such as
ethanol and LA, while reducing the presence o others like 5-HMF and

Fig. 7. Eect o reaction time (a – 15 min, b – 30 min, c – 60 min) on liquid-phase product distribution or the WT + Zeolite samples. Reaction conditions: 3.0 g o
WCPR, 30 mL o water, 1.0 g o H-Beta, H-ZSM-5, H–Y, H-USY or H-Mordenite catalysts, stirring speed at 900 rpm, T = 220 ◦C.

Fig. 8. The liquid-phase product distribution or the WT + Zeolite samples.
Reaction conditions: 3.0 g o WCPR, 30 mL o water, 1.0 g o H-Beta, H-ZSM-5,
H–Y, H-USY or H-Mordenite catalysts, stirring speed at 900 rpm, T = 260 ◦C, t
= 60 min.
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FUR, in comparison to the WT o WCPR without the presence o any
catalyst. The catalyst is likely acilitating distinct reaction pathways,
exerting a signicant infuence on the selectivity o product ormation.
In summary, the data strongly suggests that the product distribution in
the WT o WCPR is intricately infuenced by the presence o a catalyst,
reaction time, and temperature.

3.7. Reaction pathways of WCPR into hydrochar and the liquid products
in the presence of zeolite acid catalysts

WCPR subjected to WT with acid zeolite catalysts in a nitrogen at-
mosphere reveals intricate pathways leading to the production o LA
and/or ethanol, illustrated in Fig. 9. The rst process involves a so-
phisticated, multi-step sequence in the synthesis o LA rom cellulose
using H-ZSM-5 zeolite. In the initial step, cellulose undergoes hydrolysis,
yielding glucose, which subsequently transorms into 5-HMF. Lewis’s
acid sites (LASs) o H-ZSM-5 catalyst play a crucial role in the dehy-
dration o glucose, resulting in the creation o 5-HMF. Subsequent
rehydration o 5-HMF into LA, the primary objective compound, is
acilitated by Brønsted acid sites (BASs), contributing signicantly to the
cleavage o C–C bonds [48]. Notably, it is recognized [49,50] that, in
acidic solutions, the direct dehydration o glucose into LA without the
intermediate ormation o ructose and 5-HMF is a plausible pathway.
Simultaneously, glucose can undergo isomerization with LASs partici-
pation, leading to the production o ructose. Following this, ructose
undergoes a dehydration reaction, giving rise to the ormation o 5-HMF
with the participation o BASs [46,47]. The subsequent rehydration o
5-HMF results in the production o LA and ormic acid. Additionally,
within the product mixture, urural may be generated due to the
liberation o ormaldehyde rom the 5-HMF compound [47,49]. The
conrmed development o humins corresponds with established

ndings in the literature [51,52], indicating that in the presence o acid
catalysis, the polymerization o glucose and 5-HMF has the potential to
generate humins through aldol condensation, incorporating an inter-
mediate compound identied as 2,5-dioxo-6-hydroxyhexanal.

The alternative parallel pathway unolds through a series o distinct
stages. Initiating the process is the hydrolysis o cellulose into glucose,
catalyzed by the acid centers o H-USY zeolite, specically LASs and
BASs [46,53,54]. Subsequent to hydrolysis, glucose undergoes isomer-
ization into ructose via LASs [55]. Following this, ructose sequentially
transorms into hydroxyacetone through retro aldol-condensation. Ul-
timately, hydroxyacetone undergoes conversion into ethanol through
the cleavage o C–C bonds. Simultaneously, acknowledgment is given to
the plausible conversion o glucose into hydroxyacetone via retro
aldol-condensation. Furthermore, it is posited that the direct conversion
o cellulose into hydroxyacetone may occur, ollowed by the subsequent
ormation o ethanol through the C–C cleavage o hydroxyacetone. This
route necessitates the activation and cleavage o specic C–C and C–O
bonds. In contrast to recent literature [54–60], which has highlighted
the direct production o ethanol rom cellulose using dierent hetero-
geneous catalysts that involve the transormation o glycolaldehyde into
ethylene glycol and promote the C–O cleavage o ethylene glycol to yield
ethanol, a diverse range o reaction products has been revealed in this
study. As a result, an alternative reaction mechanism is suggested, built
upon the observed hydroxyacetone product. In addition to ethanol
resulting rom the C–C cleavage o hydroxyacetone, byproducts such as
methanol and acetaldehyde were detected in the study. Furthermore, an
additional quantity o ethanol can be obtained through acetaldehyde
transer hydrogenation, while acetic acid is produced through the
oxidation o acetaldehyde. Finally, a minor amount o ormaldehyde and
CO2 was detected, likely arising rom the hydroxyacetone cracking
process.

Fig. 9. Possible reaction pathway or the WT o WCPR with zeolite catalysts into hydrochar and the liquid value-added products.
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4. Conclusions

The study introduces a novel approach or producing ethanol, levu-
linic acid (LA), and high-quality hydrochar rom wood cellulose pulp
residue (WCPR) via wet torreaction (WT) acilitated by various zeolite
acid catalysts. The aim was to comprehensively assess the infuence o
these catalysts and reaction conditions on hydrochar properties and
liquid product distribution. Optimal conditions or bio-ethanol produc-
tion were identied, with selectivity reaching 59.0 % at 220 ◦C or 15
min with the H–Y catalyst, while the highest bio-ethanol yield (75.6 %)
was achieved using H-USY zeolite at 260 ◦C or 60 min. Notable LA
production (62.0 %) occurred at 220 ◦C or 60 min, particularly with the
H-ZSM-5 catalyst. Hydrochar properties were extensively evaluated,
revealing signicant carbon content (71.5 %) with WT + Mordenite
(220 ◦C, 60 min), resulting in an HHV o 27.3 MJ/kg, an enhancement
actor o 1.36, and a carbon enrichment actor o 1.48. The proposed
reaction mechanism elucidates the conversion o cellulose into
hydroxyacetone, ollowed by ethanol and LA production. This un-
derscores WT’s potential or biomass waste transormation into sus-
tainable energy and valuable chemicals.
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